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“Biocat is creating the
conditions necessary for the
important investment made
in research and knowledge in
Catalonia to benefit society”.
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For Biocat, 2010 has clearly been a year of consolidation of the model they
have chosen and of confirmation of their sound choice of a sectorial-reinforcement strategy based on global vision and management of all the elements of the value chain, from research to market.

HONORABLE MR. ARTUR MAS
PRESIDENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF
CATALONIA AND PRESIDENT OF BIOCAT

The high level of participation seen from sector stakeholders in all of the
initiatives driven by Biocat this year —from the international missions to the
Biocat Forum, to training initiatives and top-notch scientific debates— is a
strong indicator that a cluster-wide consciousness has been achieved, which
will be key to driving the biomedical and biotechnology sector over the coming
years. Research centers, hospitals, companies, universities, support bodies,
and more have taken an active part in the different projects undertaken and
their implication has been key to the success of these initiatives.
As I mentioned in my inaugural speech, the potential of the BioRegion of
Catalonia must be a key tool to driving a knowledge-based economy. Biocat’s
work centers on five key focal points that aim to strengthen the sector’s assets and address its weaknesses. As a whole, the positive results of initiatives
aimed at strengthening the competitiveness of our companies, encouraging
their projection abroad in a market that is, by definition, global, and the clear
commitment to reinforcing the sector’s human capital have been noteworthy.
The consolidation of initiatives like BioEmprenedorXXI, which has led to the
creation of nearly twenty new business projects, or the success of the Talent
Recruiting Program, which has given a dozen companies access to strategic
guidance that is key to their growth, show us we are on the right path. The
high level of participation in the BIO Convention in Chicago —where the Catalan delegation, with 31 companies and 16 organizations, once again made
up half of the Spanish pavilion— not only confirms the strength of Catalan
biotechnology and biomedicine, but has also been another step further along
the unstoppable path of internationalization our company are travelling. And
these are only three of the most noteworthy examples of a program that
ranges from driving the creation of public/private consortia or telematic networks to encouraging university internships in companies or activities to raise
awareness of biotechnology.
Biocat’s role in driving the Catalan biocluster is creating the necessary conditions for the significant investment that has been made in research and
knowledge in Catalonia to be returned to society in the form of products that
improve general wellbeing. The biotechnology sector is destined to be key
in finding solutions to the challenges we face regarding healthcare, clean
energy and environmental sustainability, and Biocat is playing a decisive role
in making Catalonia a leader in this sector.
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Consolidation
and change of cycle
O
DR. MONTSERRAT VENDRELL
CEO BIOCAT

ver the year this report focuses on, 2010, we have seen the consolidation of a project that began four years ago with the approval of the first
strategic plan by the Biocat Board of Trustees. Over this time, Biocat has
started up a number of programs and services that have responded to the
needs of a dynamic but still very young sector. However, mostly, we have
built strategies with a much longer reach, which are the essential foundation
for making the biotechnology, biomedicine and medical technology sector a
cornerstone of our country’s economy.
The consolidation of the biocluster —by creating a sense of belonging and
raising awareness of each member’s potential among a diverse group of
stakeholders ranging from universities and hospitals to biotech companies
and entrepreneurs, to research centers and pharmaceutical, medical technology, and business-services companies, in addition to the Administration—
and its international projection are, without a doubt, two key results of the
work carried out and lines in which we must continue working. On one hand,
to make the most of our country’s huge potential in fields like nanobiomedicine, oncology, bioinformatics and genomics, where we have outstanding research but have also been able to take this research to the market so that
these efforts contribute to both social and economic improvements. On the
other hand, because our sector is, by definition, global, and because we will
only be able to drive its development —and that of a new economic paradigm
based on knowledge— if we are able to put Catalonia in the place that, for its
capabilities and dynamic nature, it deserves.
Perhaps it is in the internationalization efforts where we best see the dual
approach of short- and long-term strategies explained previously. Thus, on
one hand, we focus on the present, working to bring fairs to Barcelona like
BioEurope Spring, one of the most prestigious partnering events on the continent —which we organized in 2010 with support from the Government of
Catalonia, the Barcelona City Council and organizations like the Catalan Research Foundation, the Chamber of Commerce and Genoma España, among
others— or coordinating the Catalan delegation to the BIO Convention —
held in Chicago in 2010.
At the same time, we carry out a wide-reaching program to strengthen Catalonia’s chances of becoming one of the European Institute of Innovation and
Technology’s (EIT) knowledge and innovation communities, a strategic com-
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mitment by the European Union in which we aim to play a key role, because our biocluster has
the necessary conditions to take on a leadership role and because we must lay the foundations for a future that reaffirms this role for Catalonia.
At the same time, we aim to be an international benchmark in science, and Biocat contributes
by driving, in conjunction with la Caixa Welfare Projects, the International Center for Scientific
Debate, a tool allowing us to bring meetings and workshops with top-notch scientists working
on the frontiers of cutting-edge science to Catalonia.
In each of the five strategic focal points on which our work is based —cluster consolidation,
business competitiveness, internationalization, training and attracting talent, and improving
social perception of biotechnology— we apply, as this report demonstrates, the same dual approach. Thus, we foster the creation of public/private consortia aimed at carrying out specific
projects, but also know that detecting synergies among companies and research organizations is a way to plant seeds that will bear fruit in the middle to long term. And we continue to
give top priority to our participation in the Bioemprenedor XXI initiative —for which we provide
scientific and technical management— because the business projects developed through this
contest for entrepreneurs can bear fruit as of the day after each edition finishes —60% of
these projects lead to the creation of new companies— but also because they are a key element of our growth strategy, and of the future of the sector.
We respond today with our sights set on tomorrow. As a result, one of the most valuable services we provide can be difficult to express in this type of report. This is personalized service,
manifested through the more than 400 hours of guidance interviews held with companies,
organizations and independent professionals from the sector, through which we build a fabric,
detect potential, and incubate ideas.
In 2010, all of these projects led to increased projection and positive responses from our
target audience and stakeholders. This consolidation has reaffirmed Biocat’s strategic lines of
action, which have been revised and established in the 2010-2013 Directive Plan, approved
by our Board of Trustees at the latest meeting held in December. The end of this year, and
of this cycle, coincided with a change of leadership in the Government of Catalonia and, as
a result, new institutional representatives in our highest governing body. I would like to take
this opportunity to thank the members of the previous Board of Trustees for their dedication
and support and welcome the new members that have joined Biocat and become part of this
enthusiastic team that is committed to the challenge of making biotechnology a key part of
our country’s development.

03_
BIOCAT, SERVING AN
EMERGING SECTOR
• Vision, mission and values
• 2010-2013 Directive Plan
• Organizational structure
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VISION, MISSION AND VALUES
VISION

MISSION

Biocat’s projection for the future is to be the leading
organization of a strong, well-structured biotechnology
and biomedicine cluster that knows how to make the
most of Catalonia’s research potential and promotes
our country’s leading role in an innovative Europe.

Biocat’s mission is to dynamize the stakeholders and
initiatives that affect Catalonia’s biotechnology, biomedicine and medical technology sector in order to
create an environment with a strong research system,
active knowledge transfer, and a business fabric that is
able to become a driving force for Catalonia’s economy
and contribute to the wellbeing of society as a whole.

VALUES
Biocat carries out this mission by basing its actions on the following values:

Collaboration

Here at Biocat we foster networking and teamwork among
all active stakeholders in the Catalan biotechnology, biomedicine and medical technology sector. We act as a
knowledge partner and foster collaborative relationships
among organizations, companies and the Administration
in order to ensure the sector’s consolidation and development. In order to provide more effective responses, we
involve organizations and companies in designing our programs and act as a platform and meeting place for networks and national and international projects.

Flexibility and Innovation

Here at Biocat we keep a close eye on signs of changes
in our environment and are prepared to design strategies
today that respond to challenges that the sector will have
to face in the future. With a flexible structure that is easily
adaptable in this uncertain time, we are always open to
and work to promote innovation. Our projects respond to
an environment that is constantly evolving and adapt to the
changing needs of a young, growing sector.

Quality and efficacy

In all its projects and actions, Biocat seeks out the highest standards of quality, in line with the level of excellence
displayed in Catalan research and the professionalism that
characterizes our business sector. Efficacy and rigor are
key to projecting Catalan biotechnology towards the world
and towards the future.

Client-oriented

Biocat is committed to establishing fluid, ongoing dialog
with stakeholders in the sector, which affords us a highly
accurate, up-to-date view of their needs, in order to respond quickly and effectively. We believe that an essential
part of our work entails reducing the obstacles companies
and centers experience in their day-to-day activity and designing solutions tailored to the different types of organizations that make up the sector.

Commitment

In order for Biocat’s commitment to bear fruit, it must be
guided by dedication to the organization’s aims and actions
that are ongoing over time. Ongoing dedication throughout
the processes and intense commitment are key to the success of the proposed strategy and to achieving the results
of our vision.

Flexibility - Innovation
Collaboration

CLIENT
ORIENTED

COMMITENT

qualiTY
AND efFICACY
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2010-2013 Directive Plan
At the last meeting held in December 2010, the
Biocat Board of Trustees approved the organization’s 2010-2013 Directive Plan. This document
establishes the five strategic focal points that will
guide Biocat’s actions in order to accomplish its mission, as well as the main work lines derived from this
mission. All of which is fueled by the end goal of
making Catalonia a strong, well-structured BioRegion
that occupies a noteworthy position —of which it is
deserving— among the most dynamic bioregions in
Europe and the world.
Biocat’s 2010-2013 Directive Plan effectively responds to the commitments acquired by the organization when it joined the National Pact for Research
and Innovation (PNRI) in February 2009. This document of guidelines was drafted through consensus in
collaboration with all the political forces, the academic
arena, business organizations and social stakeholders in the country. It was approved by the Government of Catalonia on 21 October 2008 and signed
the same day by all the promoting entities.
Specifically, Biocat effectively contributes to the
achievement of the goals set out in the PNRI in
terms of promoting and attracting talent, valorizing
knowledge, promoting entrepreneurship, driving an
Administration that promotes innovation, internationalizing and promoting science on a social level,
among others.

The five strategic focal points established in the Biocat Directive Plan are a continuation, adjusted to the
sector’s ongoing evolution, of the main lines found in
the first plan (2007-2010), and are as follows:
• Consolidation of the cluster, in order to foster
networking and synergies among all stakeholders in the area, and to encourage network collaborations with other clusters and stakeholders, both on a national and international level.
• Business competitiveness, to identify
needs, foster strengths and address weakness
of Catalan companies in the sector.
• Internationalization, to drive the projection
of the BioRegion of Catalonia as a benchmark
cluster in Europe and the world, and the international presence of the various stakeholders
from the sector, in particular the companies.
• Training and talent, so that the sector will
have well-prepared human resources, with
transversal profiles and abilities, from research
to business management.
• Social perception of biotechnology and
biomedicine, to help improve Catalan society’s knowledge of science in general, and of
biotechnology specifically.
These five focal points provide the structure through
which you will be able to discover the work carried out
by the Biocat team in 2010 in the following pages.
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
Governing Bodies*
President

José Montilla, President of the Government of Catalonia

Vice-President

Josep-Lluís Carod-Rovira, Vice-President of the Government of Catalonia

Members

Antoni Castells, Minister of Economy and Finance
Josep Huguet, Minister of Innovation, Universities and Enterprise
Marina Geli, Minister of Health
Jordi William Carnes, Deputy Mayor for Treasury and Economic Promotion, Barcelona City Council
Manel Balcells, President of the Biocat Executive Committee
Andreu Morillas, Secretary of the Economy, Department of Economy and Finance
Joan Roca, Director General for Research, Department of Innovation, Universities and Enterprise
Miquel Gómez, Secretary of Strategy and Coordination, Department of Health
Carme Botifoll, Director of ACC1Ó (CIDEM | COPCA)
Mateu Hernández, Manager of Economic Promotion, Barcelona City Council
Josep M. Monfort, General Manager of the Institute for Food and Agricultural Research and Technology (IRTA)
Albert Castellanos, General Manager of the Catalan Foundation for Research and Innovation (FCRI)
Davide Sirtoli, President d’Advancell, SL
Jorge Gallardo, President and CEO, Laboratorios Almirall, SA
Jordi Martí, General Manager, Amgen, SA
Antoni Esteve, President, Laboratorios Dr. Esteve SA
Rafael Rodrigo, President, Spanish National Research Council (CSIC)
Raimon Belenes, CEO, Hospital Clínic Barcelona
Eduard Jaurrieta, Assistant Director, Catalan Institute of Health (Professional Affairs)
Jesús Acebillo, President, Novartis Farmacéutica, SA
Carlos Buesa, CEO, Oryzon Genomics, SA
Jordi Camí, CEO, Barcelona Biomedical Research Park (PRBB)
Josep M. Taboada, Medical Director, Sanofi-Aventis, SAU
Eduard Fitó, Director, Semillas Fitó, SA
Francesc Gòdia, Commissioner for Biotechnology and Biomedicine, UAB
Dídac Ramírez, Dean, University of Barcelona (UB)

Xavier Gil Mur, Associate Dean for Research and Innovation, Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC)
Francesc Xavier Grau, Dean, Rovira i Virgili University (URV)
Secretary

Mercè Curull, Head of Legal Counsel, Office of the Vice-President

* Biocat Board of Trustees for 2010. As of 27 December 2010, the President of the Biocat Board of Trustees is Mr. Artur Mas. A
list of the current members of the governing bodies is available at http://www.biocat.cat/organs-de-govern
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Executive Committee
President

Manel Balcells, President of the Biocat Executive Committee

Members

Andreu Morillas, Secretary of the Economy, Department of Economy and Finance
Joan Roca, Director General for Research, Department of Innovation, Universities and Enterprise
Miquel Gómez, Secretary of Strategy and Coordination, Department of Health
Carme Botifoll, Director of ACC1Ó (CIDEM | COPCA)
Mateu Hernández, Manager of Economic Promotion, Barcelona City Council
Antoni Esteve, President, Laboratorios Dr. Esteve SA
Raimon Belenes, CEO, Hospital Clínic Barcelona
Eduard Jaurrieta, Assistant Director, Catalan Institute of Health (Professional Affairs)
Jesús Acebillo, President, Novartis Farmacéutica, SA
Carlos Buesa, CEO, Oryzon Genomics, SA
Jordi Camí, Barcelona Biomedical Research Park (PRBB)
Eduard Fitó, Director, Semillas Fitó, SA
Dídac Ramírez, Dean, University of Barcelona (UB)

Secretary

Mercè Curull, Head of Legal Counsel, Office of the Vice-President

Meeting of the Biocat Board of
Trustees held in June 2010, at the Palau
de la Generalitat de Catalunya
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BIOCAT TEAM
Board of Trustees
Executive Committee
General Management

International Center for
Scientific Debate (ICSD)

Innovation
Department

Strategic Projects Unit*

Communications and
Administration and
External Affairs Department Finance Department

* Previously, KIC-EIT Technical Office

For more information, visit:

biocat.cat/equip
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science and
technology parks
that carry out activities in the
biotechnology and biomedicine
sector (of a total of 17)
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BIOREGION FIGURES
COMPANY AND CENTER ACTIVITIES
SUBSECTORS IN COMPANIES

universities
that offer
life sciences
degrees

31.5%

Medical
Technology

Green
Biotechnology

63.9%

(of a total of 12) and some of
the most important international
business schools (two of which
have been ranked among the top 20
business schools in the world)

17.6%

Red
Biotechnology

SUBSECTORS IN RESEARCH
CENTERS

42.5%

working in the field of life sciences
(of the 900 established in
Catalonia)

Bioinformatics

Red Biotechnology

Medical
Technology

White
Biotechnology

32.5%

Green
Biotechnology

carrying out research related
to the life sciences (of a total
of 150)
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27.5

40%

60%

research
centers

per 1,000 inhabitants
(for the active population)

12%

Bioinformatics

White
Biotechnology

recognized
research groups

researchers

16.7%

THERAPEUTIC AREAS
70%

hospitals
with notable
research
activity
(of a total of 215), 6 of which
are among the most active in
Spain in terms of scientific
production

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

companies
(70 of which are pharmaceutical
companies, 65 work in
biotechnology, 123 in innovative
medical technology, 27 in fine
chemicals and the rest provide
support services or are in some
way linked to this sector)
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Number of companies

Research centers

Source: 2009 Biocat Report
For updated information, see the 2011 Biocat Report

Type of company

Type of organization

18%

Biotechnology

19%

20%

Services or
related to
the sector

41%

46%

8%

Research
centers and
groups

5%

Companies

Pharmaceutical

Fine chemicals

35%

Technology
facilities and
scientific services

2%

Public bodies
and support
organizations

Medical
Technology*

6%

Other

* Includes in-vitro diagnostics and medical devices

GEOGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION
22%

Universities

29%

Science and
technology
parks

11%

Large-scale
facilities and
infrastructures

22%

Hospitals

16%

Technology
transfer
offices

BARCELONA
Universities
• Autonomous University of
Barcelona (UAB)
• University of Barcelona (UB)
• International University of
Catalonia (UIC)
• Polytechnic University of
Catalonia (UPC)
• Pompeu Fabra University
(UPF)
• Ramon Llull University (URL)
Science and technology parks
• Barcelona Science Park
• Barcelona Biomedical
Research Park
• Barcelona Nord Technology
Park
• U PC Research and Innovation
Park
• UPF Research Park
• Biopol
• 22@Barcelona
Hospitals
• Sant Joan de Deu Hospital
(Esplugues)
• Bellvitge University Hospital
(Hospitalet)
• Germans Trias i Pujol University Hospital (Badalona)
• Parc Taulí Healthcare
Corporation
• Barcelona Hospital Clínic
i Provincial
• Hospital de la Santa Creu
i Sant Pau
• Vall d’Hebrón University
Hospital
• Hospital del Mar

GIRONA
Universities
• University of Girona (UdG)

YEAR CREATED

Science and technology parks
•U
 dG Science and Technology
Park
Hospitals
•D
 octor Josep Trueta University
Hospital, Girona

8
7
6

TARRAGONA
Universities
• Rovira i Virgili University (URV)
Science and technology parks
•T
 arragona Science and
Technology Park
•C
 amp Technology
Park-Tecnoparc
Hospitals
• Sant Joan Hospital, Reus
• J oan XXIII University Hospital,
Tarragona
•V
 erge de la Cinta Hospital,
Tortosa

LLEIDA
Universities
• University of Lleida (UdL)
Science and technology parks
•L
 leida Agrifood Science and
Technology Park (PCiTAL)
Hospitals
• Arnau de Vilanova University
Hospital, Lleida

5
4
3
2
1
0
1995
RED BIOTECHNOLOGY

1997

2000
BLUE BIOTECHNOLOGY

2002

2005

GREEN BIOTECHNOLOGY

2007

WHITE BIOTECHNOLOGY

BIOCAT
RESULTS
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60% OF THE
PLANS
			 BUSINESS
PRESENTED TO
BIOEMPRENEDOR XXI WERE
USED TO START UP A COMPANY

NEARLY

400

PEOPLE PARTICIPATE
IN BIOCÀPSULES
PROGRAM AND
BIOCAT TECHNICAL
WORKSHOPS

THE VALUEMED
PROGRAM
SELECTS
OF
THE
PROJECTS
PRESENTED

8
12

BIOCAT DRIVES
CREATION OF

2

THEMED
NETWORKS:
BIONANOMED
CATALONIA AND
ONCOCAT

63

438

ORGANIZATIONS RESPOND
TO 2010 BIOCAT
SURVEY ON THE STATE
OF THE SECTOR

PROFESSIONAL
PROFILES

AND A SECTORIAL
REPORT, TO DRIVE HR IN
THE BIOTECH SECTOR

www.biocat.cat
RECEIVED

146.
0
00
VISITS IN 2010

ICSD BRINGS TOGETHER

400

INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS

IN 3 TOP-NOTCH
SCIENTIFIC DEBATES.

1.788

600

REPRESENTATIVES
FROM COMPANIES AND
ORGANIZATIONS IN THE
BIOREGION PARTICIPATE
IN BIOCAT FORUM

dELEGATES FROM

1.061

TALENT 2010 PROGRAM
DISTRIBUTES
€ 250.000
AMONG
BIOTECH
		
COMPANIES

20

31 + 16

COMPANIES, THE FIRST
BIOEUROPE SPRING HELD COMPANIES ORGANIZATIONS
IN BARCELONA
PARTICIPATE IN BIO CHICAGO
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Collaboration agreements
signed in 2010
Collaboration agreement signed with the Barcelona City Council

DECEMBER 2010

Signatories: Biocat - Barcelona City Council
Aims: To regulate the use of the Barcelona Biotech brand, registered by the City Council. This agreement will allow for coordination of
actions to promote and project Barcelona as an attractive, dynamic
environment in the fields of biotechnology, biomedicine and medical
technology.

Agreement to create the BioNanoMed Catalonia alliance

DECEMBER 2010

Signatories: Biocat - various Catalan entities
Aims: Eighteen centers, hospitals and companies that carry out research in applied nanotechnology for health and biotechnology in Catalonia have joined forces to create the BioNanoMed Catalonia alliance,
the first Catalan bionanomedicine platform, which will generate synergies and foster new research and business opportunities in this sector,
as well as increasing the international visibility of work carried out by
its members.

Agreement to create the Oncocat alliance

DECEMBER 2010

Signatories: Biocat - various Catalan entities
Aims: Organizations, research groups, hospitals and companies from
Catalonia that carry out basic, translational and clinical research in the
field of oncology have created the Oncocat alliance. The aim is to foster collaboration and drive synergies among these stakeholders, take
better advantage of available opportunities and encourage joint projects
and project Catalonia’s potential in this field on an international level.
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Framework agreement with the Barcelona Chamber of Commerce
and CataloniaBIO

NOVEMBER 2010

Signatories: Biocat - Barcelona Chamber of Commerce- CataloniaBIO
Aims: To lay the foundation for collaboration in three priority areas:
access to funding for biotechnology companies, internationalization,
and active communication to foster widespread social support for the
sector. They will also collaborate to drive the Catalan bid to lead the
KIC (Knowledge & Innovation Community) in life sciences driven by the
European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT). Biocat signed
agreements with the Chamber of Commerce and CataloniaBIO previously, in July 2009 and June 2008, respectively.

Collaboration agreement with Johns Hopkins University

OCTOBER 2010

Signatories: Biocat - Johns Hopkins Technology Transfer Center
Aims: To drive joint collaborations in research, technology transfer and
business entrepreneurship in the field of the life sciences. The activities
this cooperation will foster include research collaborations, technology
commercialization initiatives, research grants, business development
support and help moving into innovative spaces.

Collaboration agreement with Eurobiomed

OCTOBER 2010

Signatories: Biocat - Eurobiomed
Aims: to drive collaboration in the life sciences arena between the
bioclusters of Catalonia and Languedoc-Roussillon and the region of
Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur. The actions to be undertaken include
holding partnering events for companies in both areas, promoting joint
participation in European projects, and other actions.
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Collaboration agreement with University of Santiago de Compostela

MAY 2010

Signatories: Biocat - University of Santiago de Compostela (USC)
Aims: To lay the foundation for collaborations to drive the innovation
and knowledge economy, optimizing funding for biotechnology companies and, in particular, for projects generated through or with links
to Biocat by facilitating access to the services of the Inberso program
promoted by the USC.

Agreement to join the Health University of Barcelona Campus

MAY 2010

Signatories: Biocat -Health University of Barcelona Campus (HUBc)
Aims: To lay the foundation for joining the Health University of Barcelona Campus (HUBc) -which will participate in the 2010 call for the
International Campus of Excellence- in order to coordinate, dynamize
and promote biomedicine, biotechnology and medical technology for
improved quality of life for society as a whole and to serve as a sustainable driving force for territorial, economic and social transformation
in Catalonia.

Collaboration agreement with BiopolisQuébec

MAY 2010

Signatories: Biocat -BiopolisQuébec
Aims: To lay the foundation for strategic collaboration between Biocat
and BiopolisQuébec in the sectors of life sciences and health in Quebec and Catalonia in order to promote the exchange of best practices
and knowledge, as well as starting up joint projects. BiopolisQuébec is
the alliance of the three Québécois regions that are active in life sciences and health: Montréal in Vivo, Pôle Québec Chaudière-Appalaches
and Sherbrooke Inno

Collaboration agreement with FENIN

APRIL 2010

Signatories: Biocat -Spanish Federation of Healthcare Technology
Companies (Fenin)
Aims: To lay the foundation for collaboration analyzing, improving and
promoting training and informational programs related to innovation in
healthcare technology (or medical technology) in Catalonia.
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Collaboration agreement with the Zona Franca Consortium

APRIL 2010

Signatories: Biocat - Zona Franca of Barcelona Consortium (CZFB)
Aims: To lay the foundation to promote start up of new, innovative
companies based on the application of biotechnology in the areas of
the Barcelona Business Innovation Zone (BZ) Platform, Barcelona’s
Zona Franca. The BZ occupies 50 hectares recovered from the former Seat factory and aims to foster the move from traditional industry
towards a new, knowledge-based industry.

Collaboration agreement with Caixa Capital Risc

FEBRUARY 2010

Signatories: Biocat - Caixa Capital Risc
Aims: To lay the foundation for collaboration, over the coming three
years, to start up various projects supporting the creation of new companies in the life sciences arena, identifying new private investors –
foreseeing that Caixa Capital Risc can participate in co-investment
operations – and attracting international investors. Additionally, Caixa
Capital Risc will support Catalonia’s bid for the European Institute of
Innovation and Technology’s (EIT) KIC in life sciences.

Renewal of collaboration with EEN

DECEMBER 2009

Signatories: Biocat - Enterprise Europe Network (EEN)
Aims: To collaborate in raising awareness of and promoting EEN activities related to international technology transfer services.

05_
A YEAR IN FIVE FOCAL
POINTS
• Cluster consolidation
• Strengthening competitiveness
• Training and talent
• Internationalization
• Social perception of biotechnology
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CLUSTER CONSOLIDATION
2010 Survey: preparing the 2011 Biocat Report and
updating the Biocat Directory

A

total of 438 organizations —230 consolidated research groups
and 208 companies— responded to the survey Biocat sent out in
November 2010 with the aim of collecting up-to-date information on
stakeholders in the BioRegion. With this data, Biocat is writing a new
edition of the Biocat Report —which will be published fall of 2011—
which will improve the information available in the Biocat Directory
(www.biocat.cat/directory), one of the most highly regarded tools for
the projection of the Catalan biocluster, which will migrate to a new IT
tool called CRM (Custom Management Relationship) in 2011 in order
to improve the service provided.
The survey has provided detailed information on the type of activity
carried out by various stakeholders, in the research, production and
service sectors, the applications of this activity —biomedicine, agrifood, environment or industry— and, for organizations with healthcare
applications —which is the majority in the Catalan bioregion— which
therapeutic areas are the focus of their research, new treatment and
drug development work.
The survey also collected data regarding the capital and legal structure of the companies, the level of internationalization in both companies and research groups, their patent production and the structure
of the human resources at their disposal. All of this information will
be analyzed in depth in the new edition of the Biocat Report, which
according to the coordinator of the project Director of the Biocat Innovation Department Dr. Marta Príncep, “shows positive steps forward
in the consolidation of the sector, despite the crisis experienced since
the previous edition, published in 2009.”
Unlike the survey on which the previous report was based, the 2010
survey wasn’t sent to research centers (some forty were included in
the 2009 Biocat Report) but to the 435 consolidated research groups
in the field of biosciences, providing a much more detailed and accurate image of the state of biotechnology research in the region.
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BioNanoMed Catalunya and Oncocat, two new networks
to promote Catalan bionanomedicine and oncology

I

n 2010, Biocat worked to define and start up two new professional networks in Catalonia: BioNanoMed, geared towards nanotechnology applied to health and biotechnology, and Oncocat,
which focuses on oncology research. Preliminary work served to
identify potential members of the networks, establish the image for
the brands and prepare presentations.
BioNanoMed Catalonia and Oncocat were defined as two platforms
for increased visibility of research in bionanomedicine and oncology
in Catalonia, respectively, and as drivers of research, innovation and
technology transfer in these fields.
The aims of these networks focus on identifying and starting up
collaborative projects in the research and development of new
products; organizing public events (conferences, roundtables, workshops, etc.) to share work carried out and improve its development
and application; detecting training needs in order to propose educational tracks or complementary master’s programs; establishing
exchange policies for researchers, research centers and groups with
companies from the sector; establishing postdoctoral internships in
companies; promoting international exchanges; defining a strategic
plan to open up new business opportunities based on clinical needs;
and establishing internationalization priorities by participating in international forums for the sector.
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Biocat Forum: Connect, build the future!

U

nder the slogan Connect, build the future!, Biocat brought together representatives from all
the companies and organizations in the biotechnology, biomedicine and medical technology sector in
the BioRegion on 2 December 2010 at the Biocat
Forum which, once again (for the third consecutive
year) was held at Casa Llotja de Mar, with collaboration from the Barcelona Chamber of Commerce.
More than 600 representatives from the business sector, financiers, researchers, managers of
research centers and institutes, and representatives from universities and hospitals, gathered in
an event that included top representatives from the
Government of Catalonia, the Barcelona City Council and the Biocat Board of Trustees.

Conferences, presentations and roundtables
Success strategies for biotech companies in the
current economic climate were the focus of the
keynote conference, given by Diego Miralles, director of the Johnson & Johnson West Coast Research
Center. This conference was highly regarded by the
audience, sparking extensive debate on business
strategies. The three roundtables held afterwards
analyzed new pathways for biotechnology in fields
like food and health; medical technology and how
to drive innovation through public procurement; and
the strength of emerging markets like India and
China in the fields of biotechnology and medical
technology.
The Forum also included a colloquium on ten business opportunities for biotech companies, co-organized by Barcelona Activa, which analyzed the
development and current state of the biotechnology sector on a global level and particularly stressed
the change of cycle demonstrated in data from the
sector over the past years.

BioEmprenedorXXI Award
The Biocat Forum, once again, included the BioEmprenedor XXI awards ceremony, recognizing
the best innovative business start-up plan in the
life sciences sector, driven by “la Caixa”, Barcelona
Activa, Biocat, Genoma España Foundation and
the Barcelona Chamber of Commerce. VCN Biosciences was the 2010 winner, and the runners-up
were ImmunNovative Developments and iMicroQ.
The third edition of the Biocat Forum closed with
the naming of the Ambassador to the BioRegion of
Catalonia, researcher and businesswoman specializing in international evaluation of healthcare technology and systems, Dr. Alícia Granados. In choosing on whom to bestow this title, which was presented by President Pro-Tem. of the Government of
Catalonia José Montilla, Biocat took into account
Dr. Granados’ experience both in the public and private sectors.
Under the framework of the Forum, Biocat and the
Barcelona City Council signed an agreement to
promote Barcelona as a city and location of particular note to carry out activities in the biotechnology
sector through the Barcelona Biotech brand.

We must drive public/private
collaboration through consortia
and by tackling projects that
are truly innovative”, Diego
Miralles, Johnson&Johnson
(EXPANSIÓN CATALUNYA)
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Building the cluster bit by bit: the Biocat website and its
new communication tools

B

iocat —through the Department of Communication and External Relations — works every day to
make the website (www.biocat.cat) an online reference point for the sector in Catalonia as well as any
interested stakeholders on an international level.
The strategy initiated at the end of 2009 has begun
to bear fruit in 2010. There is a growing number of
companies and organizations from the sector that
contact Biocat to explain the results of their research or projects, as well as to raise awareness of
these activities.
In fact, this is the main purpose of the website, to
collect and spread the news of everything that hap-

Redesign of the homepage, incorporating an
index in order to make it easier to locate all
contents on the site.

http://www.biocat.cat

pens in the BioRegion of Catalonia so that it reaches
all the stakeholders in the sector as well as general
society. The Biocat website had 146,000 visits in
2010, up nearly 45% from 2009.
The web is broken down into three main sections:
About Biocat (information on the organization and
its actions in the sector), Explore the BioRegion (information and news on the sector) and Approaching
biosciences (raising awareness of biosciences).
In 2010, various improvements were made regarding the structure and usability of the site (which will
continue in 2011) as well as the addition of new
contents, which include:

Creation of an RSS page so users can subscribe
and receive updates.

http://www.biocat.cat/rss
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Creation of the Expert opinions section, which
includes articles on a number of topics related
to biosciences..

http://www.biocat.cat/la-veu-dels-experts

Creation of pages for the International Center
for Scientific Debate, which explain the center’s
mission, scheduled activities and much more.

http://www.biocat.cat/cidc

Creation of the Current events section (which is an
extension of the previously existing one with news
stories), with new entries: interviews,
opinion articles and reports.

http://www.biocat.cat/actualitat

Creation of pages for the Biocat Strategic Projects
Unit and the bid to head an EIT KIC in health/life
sciences.
http://www.biocat.cat/upe
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Redesign of the E-Newsletter, which is now a
monthly publication
In parallel to the new Biocat corporate identity, 2010
saw the presentation of the renovated Biocat enewsletter (E-News Biocat) with a new design, contents and periodicity (it was previously a quarterly
publication and is now published monthly).
E-News gathers the most relevant current events in
the sector, interviews, opinion articles and reports. It
is published in three languages (Catalan, Spanish
and English) and is sent to more than 6,000 contacts (from Catalonia, Spain and around the world).
Professionals and anyone else interested can subscribe online: http://www.biocat.cat/subscriute-albutlleti-electronic

Creating a community on social networks
Taking into account the opportunities offered online and through social networks to build relationships with the scientific and business community
around the world and to attract new visitors to the
website —who may be potential clients or partners
for the companies and organizations that belong
to the BioRegion of Catalonia— Biocat decided to
step up its presence on Twitter, LinkedIn, Delicious,
Slideshare, YouTube and Flickr. At the end of 2010,
a wide-reaching action plan was approved to drive
the visibility of activities carried out in the BioRegion
using social networks, which will be implemented
throughout 2011.
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Strengthening competitiveness
Incorporating strategic international talent

I

n May 2010, for the second consecutive year, Talent for Competitiveness Program, promoted by the Government of Catalonia’s Department
of Economy and Finance and Biocat, was set in motion with the aim of
increasing the competitiveness and internationalization of Catalan companies by facilitating temporary hiring of experts, through direct grants of
up to €20,000 per company, in strategic areas like market research and
business development, legal strategy and R&D strategy. The total amount
granted in 2010 was €250,000. The grants were geared towards hiring
professionals of world-renowned prestige and experience, with businessdevelopment, strategic management and legal-framework profiles.
The analysis Biocat carries out of Catalan biotechnology and medical
technology companies has detected four priority areas of improvement:
strengthening the strategic management bodies (boards of administration); business development (market analysis and positioning); R&D strategy; and intellectual-property management (patents). In order to address
these weaknesses, companies can turn to international professionals
with ample experience, however they don’t always have the necessary
resources to do so.
This has been the motivation for starting up, in conjunction with the Department of Economy and Finance, this program to facilitate the temporary incorporation of international advisors in Catalan biotechnology
companies in order to strengthen their management and executive structures. In 2010, 23 applications were received, for a total of €438,000,
20 of which were approved for a corresponding €250,000, the maximum
earmarked for this call. Both the number applications and the amount
received increased from 2009, the first year the program was offered.
The Biocat website provides companies interested with a directory of
international business-strategy advisors (http://www.biocat.cat/perfilsdassessors-en-estrategia) some of which have participated in the Talent
Recruiting Program, although the list is open. Biocat has no contractual
relationship with any of the advisors in the directory, which is open to any
qualified professionals who ask to be added.

...this program* has allowed us to be more ambitious and think bigger”
Cristina Quiles, Neuroscience Tecnologies (L’ECONÒMIC)
*Grant program to attract executive talent to SMEs.
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BioEmprenedorXXI, driving the creation of companies

I

n April, the third edition of the BioEmprenedorXXI
program began, with the aim of positioning Barcelona as the benchmark capital in entrepreneurship
and of driving the strategic sector of the life sciences. This joint initiative of “la Caixa”, the Barcelona City
Council, through Barcelona Activa, Biocat, the Genoma España Foundation and the Barcelona Chamber
of Commerce, promotes the creation and consolidation of innovative technology-based companies.
The BioEmprenedorXXI program facilitates the creation and consolidation of quality, innovative companies with a vision for the future in the life sciences
field, which includes biotechnology, biomedicine, the
environment and the agri-food sector. It is an integral
program providing training, guidance and support
for entrepreneurs, as well as offering participants a
series of tools and resources to facilitate both the
creation and consolidation processes.
This initiative is geared towards university graduates, researchers, professors and entrepreneurs
with a business idea or a company in the early stages that propose to start their own business activity,
either through a spin-off of their institution or independently.
In 2010, a total of 18 projects participated in the BioEmprenedorXXI program and 12 business plans from
universities and organizations around Catalonia were
presented. 60% of these later became companies.

We must congratulate this
initiative and be proud of its
creators’ entrepreneurial spirit.
These companies are the path
we must follow”.
(ENRIC CANELA’S BLOG)

3rd award for the best innovative business
start-up plan
VCN Biosciences, which came out of the Virotherapy group at the Catalan Institute of Oncology, won
the third BioEmprenedorXXI award, which recognizes the best innovative business start-up plan in
the life sciences sector. This award helps participants start up their company through a series of
training activities and feasibility analyses of their
business ideas.
VCN Biosciences, a company promoted by Dr.
Manel Cascalló, Dr. Ramon Alemany and Dr. Gabriel
Capellà, develops new biotechnology drugs with
great potential to fight cancer using a technology
platform offered by the so-called oncolytic adenoviruses. The award comes with an endowment of
€20,000 and a series of actions geared towards
speeding up the project’s growth, including a topnotch business-strategy training course at the University of Cambridge, participation in a benchmark
international fair for the sector, a technology and
innovation bridge and a six-month stay in the Barcelona Activa business incubator.
The third edition of the BioEmprenedorXXI awards
also recognized first runner-up ImmunNovative
Developments, specializing in the development
of products to prevent, diagnose and treat sepsis
and other immune inflammatory diseases. The third
runner-up was the company iMicroQ, which manufactures and commercializes kits for quick detection
of pathogens and toxins for the agrifood sector. In
addition to the cash endowment, these companies
also won other initiatives like access to training activities and participation in benchmark congresses
in the sector.
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Defining professional profiles needed in the sector

T

hrough a commission from Barcelona Activa
(Porta 22), Biocat created the 2010 Sectorial
Report on Biotechnology and Biomedicine and, in
collaboration with Adecco, drafted sixty of the most
in-demand professional profiles in the sector.
The report shows that a large part of the population employed in this sector is devoted to some type
of research-related activity. In Spain, there are a total of 130,966 researchers, which is 6.5% of the
employed population, while in Catalonia there are
25,063 people devoted to research, 7.6% of the employed population.
Regarding R&D in biotechnology, Catalonia employed roughly 1,200 people in 2008, while in R&D
in the pharmaceutical sector there were some 2,300
workers, 51% of all those in Spain. The most common degrees held in R&D departments in Catalonia’s biotechnology sector are those in Chemistry
and Biology, with 44% and 22% respectively.
The report also concludes that the most in-demand
jobs are those connected to pharmaceutical marketing; project management and strategic management;
medical advisor for the area of clinical development,
and, regarding basic scientific research, those related to both biological and computer genetic analysis.
Using this information, the team defined the sixty
most in-demand professions and created descriptions for the different professional profiles. These

include definitions of the profiles of nutrigenomic
advisors; medical chemists; heads of business development; heads of marketing; medical advisors;
biomanufacturing technicians; and heads of industrial property in life sciences. These profiles provide
practical information for both professionals looking
for work and companies looking for employees. They
define the professional activity and specify the tasks
to be carried out; the formal and supplementary
training needed; the work conditions; average pay
and experience required, among other things.
The report also showed a growing rate of company
creation in the sector and the work opportunities this
generates. The direct, indirect and induced economic
impact of biotechnology in Spain was estimated at
€8,189 millions, which makes up 0.8% of the 2007
GDP. Spanish expenditure in R&D in 2008 totaled
€14,701 million, 1.35% of the Spanish GDP, up
10.2% from 2007. Specifically, Catalonia invested a
total of €3,296 millions in research in 2008, 1.61%
of the Catalan GDP. The turnover of biotechnology
companies in Spain totaled €706 millions in 2008,
and in Catalonia this number was €160.3 millions,
22.7%. Annual growth of turnover in the biotechnology sector over the past decade was more than 30%.
The Sectorial Report Biotechnology and Biomedicine, as well as the professional profiles, are available at www.biocat.cat/perfils-professionals and on
the Porta22 Professional Development Center website (www.bcn.cat/treball).
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Valuemed, evaluating biomedical technology

B

iocat, through its Innovation Department, drove
a technological evaluation project in 2010, Valuemed, in order to foster scientific/technological opportunities in the biomedical field in Catalonia and to
promote successful transfer to market.
The project started with an initial evaluation stage
covering most of the existing knowledge in this field,
collecting information on the activity generated by
research groups that requested it, through a review
of their project portfolio and interviews with the researchers. The information was later evaluated by
experts in transfer and valorization and used to define the knowledge and technology developed, study
the potential market and lay out a road map for the
preliminary commercialization stage.
The phases of this project were:
•S
 electing research groups to evaluate their
stock of knowledge.
•C
 lassifying projects and technology from each
research group.
• Determining the target markets and barriers to
access.
• Evaluating the stock of knowledge in terms of
the target markets, associated risks and time to
market.
•C
 reating feasibility reports for knowledge with
the highest probability of being transferred.

After the project was finished, each of the research
bodies that participated received a report, which detailed the state of the technology or products developed by the research groups in terms of their
target markets, as well as the positioning matrices
of each product or technology, and feasibility reports
for those with the greatest possibility of reaching the
market.
Although the list of participating groups can’t be
made public, it must be noted that 17 proposals
were submitted, from which eight research groups
in the field of biomedicine belonging to six research
bodies in the country (hospitals, research institutes
and centers, and universities) were selected. The areas of research were the neurovascular system, neuroimmunology, the respiratory system, endocrinology
(diabetes), nanobiomaterials, robotics (medical technology) and healthcare services.
The result of the project was a contribution of value
to the research groups that completed the program,
in terms of taking strategic decisions in each of the
stages of commercialization in order to bring the
products and technology they develop to market.
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Driving the creation of consortia and in-company
internships

A

s a result of the agreement signed with the Barcelona Chamber of Commerce, and with the aim
of increasing the critical mass of the members of the
BioRegion of Catalonia and the blossoming of new
business opportunities, in 2010 Biocat started up the
ICEE project (Driving Consortia Creation), an initiative to identify synergies and business opportunities
among local research stakeholders and companies.
The project is designed to be an action to support
the competitiveness of the biomedical arena, a strategy focused on promoting supply in order to generate demand (push), and which Biocat, in agreement
with the Chamber, decided to focus mainly on medical technology and in-vitro diagnostics.
The proposal was structured into three stages: the
first to identify potential members of the consortia
through knowledge collected in the Biocat Directory,
in addition to intensive fieldwork to delve deeper into
the research priorities of the institutions and ensure
that they are in line with the possible proposals. The
second stage dealt with creating various pre-consortia and, finally, each consortium was guided through
the negotiation process and the search for funding,
including support in drafting final documents to request grants.
In total, the project identified 20 potential consortia:
9 in drug development, 9 in medical devices and 2 in
diagnostics. Three of these potential consortia make
it to the negotiation stage and one of them submitted
a funding application to the Administration.
The ICCE project has demonstrated the Barcelona
Chamber of Commerce and Biocat’s commitment
to business competitiveness in this sector, and has
broadened and deepened Biocat’s knowledge of the
more than 30 participating companies and organizations, thus becoming an efficient consolidation and
dynamization tool for the cluster.

Biocat… has played a key role
in connecting the different
companies and hospitals in the
consortia that are underway”.
(A. Pinter, L’ECONÒMIC)
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The difficulties faced in initiating collaborative research projects are a fact, and, in this regard, a
change in mentality is needed and has been occurring over recent years. Furthermore, it is important to
have an extensive network of references in order to
find the right partners at the right time. Companies
and organizations that participated in the ICCE project have made contact with potential partners and
have had the chance to learn about innovative projects and opportunities, whether or not they decided
to participate in the proposed consortia in the end.

In-company internships
Biocat believes that university internships are key to
establishing a beneficial relationship between the
University and organizations from the sector —companies and research bodies— which is essential to
driving the biocluster. Thus, mechanisms must be
generated to improve student mobility and ensure
that academic requirements fit professional needs,
particularly in the business arena.
These internships may be part of the curriculum or
be subject to educational cooperation programs, but,
although the basic regulatory framework is the same,
each educational center has established different
mechanisms leading to collaboration agreements,

which doesn’t make drawing connections between
supply and demand easy.
Therefore, Biocat has set several goals in this area:
mapping the types of internships and publishing
them on the Biocat website; establishing contact
with business associations and reaching framework
agreements with companies and research bodies
and, in the middle term, offering the community in
the bioregion a search engine for in-company internships. In the long term, the idea is to unify criteria
between supply and demand and establish an easy,
transparent, homogeneous procedure that improves
and facilitates interactions between educational
centers and companies (or organizations) that receive students on internships.
In 2010, the Biocat analyzed supply (characteristics of internships at each university and in each
degree program) and demand (fitting internships to
the needs of the companies). A specific section was
created on the Biocat website with information on
the current internship programs in each department
—including contact information for the coordinators—
and the first stages of mapping and evaluating the
current internship system and the needs of companies were carried out.
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Biocat is committed to contract manufacturing to drive
medical technology

B

iocat, together with 22@Barcelona and ACC1Ó, drafted an action plan in 2009 to drive
contract manufacturing in medical technology in the
BioRegion of Catalonia with the aim of strengthening the cluster’s ability to innovate and fostering the
conversion of traditional industrial sectors through
biomedicine. This plan has been applied throughout
2010. Contract manufacturing (outsourcing industrial services or products) allows traditional sectors
(metalwork, plastics, textiles, etc.) to contribute their
technical expertise to produce medical technology,
adapting their products and systems to new needs.
At the same time, it broadens their market and fosters internationalization.

On 13 May 2010, Biocat held a symposium entitled
Driving contract manufacturing for medical technology in Catalonia in order to introduce the main
lines of this action plan and to present a new online
search engine available on the Biocat website that
facilitates the search for business and partnering opportunities among Catalan companies.

The contract manufacturing action plan includes 28
measures structured around strategic focal points
like training (both for project managers and entrepreneurs), business cooperation, participation of
Catalan companies in European projects, access to
funding, driving research consortia, and guidance in
topics related to sectorial regulations, among others.
The first specific action under this plan’s business cooperation heading was to create an online contract
manufacturing search engine: http://www.biocat.
cat/cercador-contract-manufacturing. This search
engine allows Catalan companies from other industrial sectors that want to restructure their activity and
break into the medical technology sector to find clients (tech-med companies). This tool allows users to
search in three ways: by materials, by technique and
by therapeutic application. This way, users can find
companies in the tech-med sector and offer their
services, particularly those related to manufacturing
components and assembly, which are priorities for
outsourcing.
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INTERNATIONALIZATION
FAIRS AND CONGRESSES
Bringing the BioEurope Spring congress to Barcelona

I

n order to contribute to the Catalan biocluster’s international projection, it is just as important for our
companies and research bodies to participate in the
top international fairs and congresses held around
the world as it is to bring some of these events to
our region.
Thus, one of Biocat’s goals was to bring one of the
top partnering fairs on the continent, BioEurope
Spring, to Barcelona. The 2010 edition of this fair
was held 8 to 11 March in the Catalan capital, surpassing all expectations regarding number of participants and business meetings held.

This congress aims to be a catalyst for companies
and organizations that participate to meet with potential partners and investors, close collaboration
agreements, drive markets and promote the biotechnology sector in their respective home regions.
With a total of 1,788 delegates, the participation of
1,061 companies —53 of which were Catalan businesses— from 43 countries and more than 9,000
one-to-one meetings held, BioEurope Spring 2010
in Barcelona surpassed the results achieved in previous editions held in Milan and Madrid and came
close to the numbers seen at the fall editions of the
BioEurope fair, which takes place each year in a
Central-European city.
The event was organized by EBD Group and Biocat,
which coordinated the Local Host Committee made
up of the Government of Catalonia (with participation
from the departments of the Vice-President, Economy and Finance, Health and DIUE), ACC1Ó, the
Barcelona City Council, the Barcelona Chamber of
Commerce, Genoma España, Asebio, Invest in Spain
and Talència. The fair was sponsored by companies
from or based in Catalonia like Almirall, Amgen, Esteve, GP-Pharm, Oryzon, Palau Pharma, Ysios Capital
Partners and Cuatrecasas.
The business sector was particularly satisfied with
the results achieved at the congress, as, among other things, it generated a very positive image of our
country.

BIOCAT COORDINATED THE 2010 BIO EUROPE SPRING
LOCAL HOST COMMITTEE IN BARCELONA
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47 Catalan companies and organizations at BIO Chicago

F

rom 3 to 6 May, Chicago hosted the latest edition of the annual convention of the Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO), the most important
event in the world in the field of biotechnology. For
the fourth consecutive year, Biocat led the Catalan
delegation of 46 companies and organizations from
the country, which traveled to the capital of Illinois
with the key aim of increasing and consolidating the
area’s internationalization.
The BIO convention is a space designed to allow
participants to meet and network with international
stakeholders in the sector, who are potential partners to develop and distribute new projects in the
future. At the 2010 edition, the fair received more
than 17,000 delegates from around the world.

The Catalan delegation was made up of 31 companies and 16 organizations, with more than 90 people,
and headed by then Vice-President of the Government of Catalonia Josep Lluís Carod-Rovira. Scouting for collaboration agreements, funding or product
licensing were the main goals of Catalan participants, who occupied 400-m2 at the fair, nearly half
the entire Spanish pavilion.
More than 90 people made up the Catalan delegation that, among other activities, made a dozen business presentations at the speaker’s corner in the
Spanish pavilion. During the fair, Archivel Pharma
also announced the beginning of phase II clinical tri-

als on their RUTI vaccine for tuberculosis, and Biocat
CEO Montserrat Vendrell participated in the official
program of sessions at the convention as a speaker
in the roundtable Beyond the Horizon-Tearing Down
Borders to Forge Alliances Between Biotech Clusters. This roundtable compared the experiences of
various European and North-American bioclusters,
taking the BioRegion of Catalonia, Medicon Valley
(Denmark/Norway), Oxford (United Kingdom) and
Massachusetts (USA) as examples.

EVOLUTION OF PARTICIPATION OF
CATALAN COMPANIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
AT BIO CONVENTION.

COMPANIES

13

30

31

2008 2009 2010
ORGANIZATIONS

18

14

16

2008 2009 2010
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EUROPEAN PROJECTS
Interbio promotes scientific cooperation and
technology transfer in Southern Europe

T

he Interbio project is a network for collaboration among five European regions—Aquitania
(Bordeaux), the Lisbon area, Languedoc-Roussillon
(Toulouse), the Valencian Community and Catalonia— which aims to promote multidisciplinary translational research, foster mutual exploitation of technological resources and drive public/private collaboration to foster the transfer of research results.
Biocat coordinates Catalan representation in the
project, in collaboration with a scientific committee made up of representatives from the Barcelona
Science Park, the Autonomous University of Barcelona and its Research Park (PRUAB). Catalonia and
Languedoc-Roussillon, two of the member regions
of the Southern Europe Biocluster (BSE), under the
framework of the Euroregion, have been the main
driving forces behind this project and the activities it
carries out. Previous work carried out among members of these two territories served as a reference
when proposing partners for the Interbio project.
In order to achieve the goals set, all of the regions
must work together, facilitating the preparation and
communication of transnational scientific colloquia
workshops, conferences and business-to-business
sessions, as well as fostering participation of researchers and companies from the regions through
travel grants.
Since Biocat began to drive the Interbio project, at
the end of 2009, a number of synergies have been
generated that are highly favorable for the scientific
community in each of the member regions. Interbio
has become a means for sharing and a meeting
point for the five member regions. In 2010, par-

ticipative dynamics were established that have allowed for much more profitable networking, from
which have sprung collaboration projects, training
seminars, a quarterly journal and opportunities for
researchers and businesspeople from the sector to
socialize on an inter-regional level.
In 2010, nearly fifty travel grants were given out, a
scientific event was held in Barcelona and mapping
of technology platforms began. Among others, the
following activities were carried out:
•
Valencia (January 2010): 11 researchers from
the BioRegion attended the project’s first scientific
session in the fields of Chemical design and drug
discovery and Regenerative medicine and stem
cells.
•
Montpellier (July 2010): a delegation of representatives from 20 organizations in the BioRegion of Catalonia participated in the Euro-regional
Meetings in Biotechnology and Health, organized
by Eurobiomed with collaboration from all of the
members of the BSE network.
•
Toulouse/Barcelona (August 2010): seven students and a number of speakers participated in
the second edition of the Summer School on Medicines, organized by the Barcelona Science Park
and the Toulouse Cancer Campus, with collaboration from Biocat.
• Two grants were awarded to researchers to attend
the Young Researchers Symposium, in Bordeaux
(May 2010).
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• Two grants were awarded to attend the Training
Course in General Oncology and Antitumor Therapeutics, in Toulouse (July 2010).
• Two grants were awarded to joint research projects
with institutions in Toulouse and Lisbon.
•
A training exchange session was held with one
Catalan and one Portuguese platform.
• Biocat and the PRUAB organized a scientific event
with wide international participation in Barcelona

Barcelona Innovation Workshops

(October 2010), attended by one hundred renowned experts in nanobiotechnology and information technology from Southern Europe (Workshops
Nano&IT).
Finally, under the framework of Interbio and in collaboration with the CRG, in 2010 Biocat started up
an ambitious project to identify and map all the technology platforms in the bioregion in order to make
research and exchange among users of these platforms more fruitful. The project will continue to collect information and develop tools throughout 2011.
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The Bio-CT project and the key role human capital
plays in European competitiveness
io-CT (European Biotechnologies Common Tools)
is a project in the Regions of Knowledge program,
under the European Union’s 7th Framework Program,
which promotes transnational actions to improve research competitiveness in the regions involved and
help this research reach the industrial phase.

B

toolkit related to human resources), BioTOP (Berlin),
BioIndustry Park-Canavese (Turin), CEBR (Council
of European BioRegions), InnoGroup (Nice) and Debrecen (Hungary, a region that receives special support [mentoring] to help bring their competitiveness
on par with that of other members of the group).

Bio-CT aims to establish a series of common tools
for the various participating countries that will allow
entrepreneurs, or technology transfer offices, to valorize their project in the very early stages —between
scientific research and industrial proof of concept—
in a more cost-effective way. This first stage of product development is considered a critical step that is
still unresolved in most EU countries and is seen as
the weak link in the innovation value chain.

Biocat heads up development of tools to improve
availability of human capital that, specifically, aim to
drive the mobility of professionals from the sector —
especially those with executive profiles — throughout
Europe as well as encouraging talent to stay or return.

In order to achieve these aims, the Bio-CT project is
broken down into three basic resource groups: tools
for maturing projects (strategic guidance, funding, incubation, etc.); tools for sharing critical facilities not
available in all of the regions; and, finally, tools to develop and ensure availability of human resources with the
necessary preparation to drive these projects (training,
academic/enterprise mobility, brain gain, etc.).
The regions participating in this project are Genopole–Medicen (Paris), Biocat (Catalonia, head of the

In 2010, a number of work meetings of the consortium were held in Paris, Cambridge, Turin, Barcelona
and Berlin, with particular effort going to the collection of data regarding existing barriers that hinder
mobility of professionals in Europe and on the incentives set up in different regions to encourage brain
gain. The group has also analyzed the needs and
types of training programs that would allow for the
development of the hybrid management profiles that
the sector requires, and has identified potential solutions (databases, international management pools,
etc.) that, once developed, will be included in the Action Plan the Bio-CT consortium will have to present
to the European Union in 2011 regarding the results
of the project.
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HealthTIES responds to European health
challenges

T

he Health TIES project (www.healthties.eu) is
geared towards providing responses, by driving innovation in medical technology, to the main
health challenges facing Europe in the 21st century: an ageing population and the sustainability of
healthcare systems. In order to seek out formulas
to use our limited resources more efficiently and effectively, transnational and transversal collaborative
approaches are needed, involving scientists, doctors,
engineers, industry partners and service providers.

European region can use for comparison purposes
in order to establish development and improvement
plans in the field of medical technology.
In this consortium, Biocat is in charge of the work
unit devoted to evaluation methodology for medical
technology in Europe and to spreading and raising
awareness of the project. To this end, in 2010, Biocat
started the HealthTIES website (www.healthties.eu).
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The project, which was started up in October 2010
—at an event held in Brussels— has mapped the
strengths, potential and areas of improvement in the
different regions involved in the project and, through
their experience, will define the characteristics of a
benchmark Virtual Region, or a model which each
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The members of this project aim to boost the effects
of innovation and technology development in the
health arena. Their aims are, on one hand, to encourage the necessary joint research, training and facilities to address the main therapeutic areas, and, on
the other, to drive the health-technology innovation
cycle.

AL
TH

HealthTIES is an international consortium for medical
technology —included in the Regions of Knowledge
program— that brings together the power of the four
main European regions in this arena: Biocat, Life Science Zurich Business Network (Switzerland), Medical Delta (the Netherlands) and Oxford and Thames
Valley (United Kingdom), as well as Hungarian region
Észak-Alföld, which receives mentoring.
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BIO-TECHNOPARK® Schlieren in Zurich, one
of the European regions participating in the
HealthTIES program.

Laboratory at BIO-TECHNOPARK® Schlieren
of Zurich.
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European projects and networks in which Biocat
participated in 2010.
1 INTERBIO

4 BSE (Southern Europe Biocluster)

2 BIO-CT ( European Biotechnologies

5 CEBR (Council of European

Common Tools)
3 HEALTH TIES

BioRegions)
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XARXES
Southern Europe Biocluster cooperation agreement

A

lthough the Southern Europe Biocluster project
(BSE) began at the end of 2007, it was in 2010,
specifically 2 July, when the organizational structure
was formalized through the signing of a collaboration
agreement by all of its members.

events promoted by the BSE included the 2nd EuroRegional Meetings on Biotechnology and Health,
which took place in Montpellier on 1 and 2 July with
participation from a delegation of fifteen Catalan
companies and research bodies.

The BSE is made up of cluster-management bodies
and business associations from the biotechnology
sector in a variety of regions in the EuroMediterranean area: the Balearic Islands, Catalonia, Languedoc-Roussillon and Midi-Pyrenees, with active participation from the region of Aquitania as well. Specifically, the participating bodies are: Innovalis (Aquitania), BioIBal (Balearic Islands), Biocat (Catalonia),
Eurobiomed (Languedoc-Roussillon) and Cancer
Bio-Santé (Midi-Pyrenees); business associations
BioIB (Balearic Islands), Catalonia BIO (Catalonia),
Biomeridies (Languedoc-Roussillon) and Biomedical
Alliance (Midi-Pyrenees); and the Ministry of Health
and Consumer Services for the Balearic Islands.

Interaction among the various members of the network has led to initiatives like the Summer School
on Medicines and the Interbio project, which are addressed in other sections of this report. 2010 was
also a time for laying the foundation in the heart of
the BSE for a new collaborative project: the European Diagnostic Clusters Alliance (EDCA), which has
been driven mainly by Eurobiomed, from LanguedocRoussillon, but which works on a Euroregional level.

The BSE aims to facilitate relationships among all
the clusters, boost development of the sector, make
biotechnology a driving force for the economy of the
participating regions and position the megacluster
on the global stage.
The network steering committee held four meetings
in 2010, in Barcelona (7 March and 6 October), Toulouse (12 April) and Montpellier (2 July). Noteworthy

Additionally, 2010 also saw the optimization and improvement of the network’s website www.bio-se.org.
Under the framework of Biocat’s participation in
benchmark international networks in the biotech
sector, it must be noted that this body also participated in coordination meetings held in 2010 by the
Council of European BioRegions (CEBR, www.
cber.net). The aim of CEBR is to drive European
competitiveness in biotechnology through collaboration among the bioregions —above all through the
UB Framework Program for research—, to have an
impact on European policies, and to foster the exchange of best practices.
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TRAINING AND TALENT
Biocàpsules, is a training program tailored to professionals in biotechnology and biomedicine

B

iocat organized, for the second consecutive year,
the Biocàpsules modular program to strengthen
strategic, transversal knowledge in different areas of
biotechnological and biomedical business and, at the
same time, reinforce the strategic decision-making
skills of company executives.

In 2010, Biocàpsules had 85 participants, professionals in biotechnology and medical technology
from Catalonia, who participated in the six sessions
held from April through October. The sessions covered five strategic areas: Negotiation for biotechnology executives; Business development; Communication strategy; Project management, and Strategic
management of industrial property. The aim was for
each professional to acquire the knowledge needed
to improve the competitiveness of their company,
taking into account that most companies that excel at research and development are spin-offs from
the academic arena. The program intends to train a
portfolio of experts with multidisciplinary knowledge
that understand the business model used in biotechnology and medical technology, to provide opportunities for improvement in their professional careers
for workers from the sector and, also, to foster the
incorporation of women —who make up the majority
of the sector— in management positions. All of these
elements give them the skills to lead companies by
driving innovation and competitive abilities.
One of the unique points of this training program
is that it is designed specifically for professionals
from the biotechnology and biomedicine sector in
Catalonia and this can be seen in results-oriented
training, with no more than 20 participants per group
and sessions given by professionals with extensive
experience as well as a methodology that combines
theory and practical aspects.
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Technical workshops to share knowledge and experiences

E

ach year, Biocat organizes sectorial events focusing on an emerging topic in science or technology that is of particular interest, where professionals can discover new approaches and discuss
their different experiences and viewpoints. In 2010,
three technical workshops were held: IP Strategy
and Regulatory Framework for Medical Devices, Biotreatments: Research and innovation for sustainable development, and Functional foods and nutracetics: the line between food and drugs.
The first of these workshops, held in May, brought
together nearly 100 executives, entrepreneurs and
researchers from Catalan companies in the medical
technology sector interested in integrating intellectual property management (IP) into their business
strategy.
This workshop featured Eyal Bressler, patent agent
and founder of Dr. Eyal Bressler & Co in Israel, a
country on the cutting-edge of medical technology
in the world and which clearly leads the field in business start-ups in this sector. In his presentation on
strategies to follow in order to get the most out of
IP, Bressler suggested that it is necessary to commit to renewing the aims and he highlighted, among
other recommendations, that companies analyze the
competitors’ IP strategy in detail. He also said that
in any innovation process it is very important to include a view of the market and used the example of
scientists in the United States, who train at business
schools in order to learn how to decide which ideas
are feasible from the very beginning.
The workshop entitled Biotreatments: research and
innovation for sustainable development, which was
organized with collaboration from the CTM Manresa
Technology Center, brought together researchers,
businesspeople and professionals from biotechnology companies that work on applications for biotreat-

ments in fields like waste management, water, soil and
air. The workshop allowed participants to share their
knowledge, fostered collaborations and helped identify
possible fields of application for companies, research
and technology centers, technology transfer units at
Catalan universities and any other professionals from
other industrial sectors interested in this topic.
Finally, in November, the workshop Functional foods
and nutracetics: the line between food and drugs?
brought together experts from research centers and
groups and from the food industry in a debate that
analyzed how functional foods and nutracetics can
contribute to staying healthy, in a situation where the
ageing population is growing and chronic disease is
on the rise. The workshop dealt with, among other
topics, the contributions that genomics can make to
personalizing a person’s diet and functional foods
themselves, adapting them to the needs of a specific
person, and also the conditions that the current EU
regulatory framework establishes for the introduction of new functional foods. Researchers and businesspeople agreed that this field has many opportunities for economic and technological development
in Catalonia.
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Tech-med and the need to know the European
regulatory framework

B

ternational growth of tech-med companies and organizations.

This program focused on informing small medical
technology businesspeople and research and technology centers of the key elements in current regulatory framework for the European market and other
EU member countries. The end goal of this program
was for participants, after learning the theory, to be
able to then incorporate the most appropriate strategy in their business project, which is key to the in-

The program was broken down into two guidance
sessions. In the first session, participants received
information on the European regulatory framework
for medical technology and in the second, experts
answered any questions or concerns participants
had expressed at the end of the first session. The
program finished with personalized guidance sessions for 10 young companies seeking answers to
specific questions regarding the regulatory framework for medical technology.

iocat and the Spanish Federation of Healthcare
Technology Companies (Fenin) organized the
first guidance program for medical technology: The
regulatory labyrinth: what to ask the experts.
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SSM2, pharmaceutical innovation at the Summer School
on Medicines

T

he Barcelona Science Park (PCB) and the Toulouse Cancer Campus, with collaboration from
Biocat, organized the second edition of the Summer School of Medicines (SSM2), from 31 August
to 10 September 2010, in Toulouse and Barcelona.
The eleven days of the SSM2 dealt with the drug
production process, from creation to market. Specifically, the sessions analyzed issues related to basic
science, drug development, technology transfer and
clinical development.
The school, with a total of 60 hours, was organized
into four sessions: Basic science; Drug development; Technology transfer and Clinical development.
This second edition featured speakers from companies like Sanofi-Aventis, Almirall and Merck
Sharp&Dohme, and researchers from Hospital Clínic,
Hospital del Mar, Hospital Santa Fe, the Claudius
Regaud Institute and the Gustave Roussy Institute,
among others. The SSM2 also included visits to research centers and pharmaceutical companies in
Barcelona and Toulouse. Participants —researchers

STUDENTS OF THE SECOND EDITION OF THE
SUMMER SCHOOL ON MEDICINES

and pre- and post-doctoral students, mainly— were
in the Catalan capital on 3 and 4 September.
The SSM2 was recognized as the official summer
school of the Interbio project, driven by the European
Union with the aim of promoting territorial cooperation in Southwest Europe in order to put this region
on the cutting edge of research. This distinction allowed the program to offer six €750 grants for students from Catalonia, Valencia and Toulouse to attend the School.
Biocat, in addition to collaborating to organize the
school, also gave a welcome reception for professors and students, aimed at fostering networking,
which is a key part of the initiative.
The success of the first two editions led organizers,
in 2010, to decide to hold a third edition, SSM3,
scheduled for 11 to 22 July 2011 in Barcelona and
Toulouse, this time with a third partner, Montreal,
with bodies Montréal in Vivo and the University of
Montreal.
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SOCIAL PERCEPTION
Megaphone for science and the creation
of public opinion

T

he key tools in driving knowledge of biotechnology and its direct and potential impact on people’s
lives are the Biocat website and the media. These
aim to ensure that the general public receives rigorous information allowing them to adequately value
the solutions science contributes to the great challenges facing society in fields like health, food and
environmental sustainability. Biocat aims to foster
debate in society based on scientific evidence, which
is able to take on the most critical audience using
knowledge and rigor.

and of the main conclusions of the debates held.
Additionally, in 2010 in collaboration with the Government of Catalonia’s Reference Network for
Biotechnology, Biocat provided secondary-school
teachers and students with the book entitled What
does biotechnology do for me?, which can be downloaded from the website. Biocat’s aim is to create
sections in the Approaching biotechnology section
of their website that are adapted to different types
of audiences, with particular attention to the educational arena.

In order to broaden the knowledge Catalan society
holds regarding biotechnology (and the biosciences
in general), the Biocat website offers the Approaching
biosciences section (http://www.biocat.cat/apropata-les-biociencies), which serves as a platform for a
number of initiatives and contents carried out to improve knowledge and social perception of this field.

Furthermore, the presence of Biocat and of biotechnology in the media is growing, both due to
breakthroughs in research and to the challenges,
characteristics and results of bringing this research
to market. In 2010, the presence of Biocat and its
activities in written and digital press increased 65%
from 2009. This coverage focused on the BioEurope
Spring fair held in Barcelona —due to its positive impact on the sector’s international projection—, the
calls held by the International Center for Scientific
Debate —particularly the debate on research into
new treatments for diabetes— and the Biocat Forum.

In 2010, the Expert opinions (http://www.biocat.
cat/la-veu-dels-experts) section was created, with
opinion articles that deal with everything from scientific research through its applications in the creation
and development of new products (drugs and therapies, products linked to food, biomaterials, industrial
bioprocesses, etc.). These articles are also shared
through the Biocat E-News, RSS subscription and
social networks. The interest of visitors to the website and E-news readers can be seen in the growing
number of visits to this section.
Some of the articles in this section have been written by experts that have participated in workshops
and symposia organized by the International Center
for Scientific Debate (see chapter 6 of this report).
Despite the highly specialized nature of the scientific
events promoted by the Center, on the website and
in the media constant effort is made to raise awareness of the state of research in the areas dealt with

The Biocat team also participated in numerous chats
and activities to raise awareness of biotechnology
and its scientific, social and economic impact (see
list of public activities in chapter 8).

06_
STRATEGIC
INITIATIVES
• KIC-European Institute of Technology Bid
• International Center for Scientific Debate
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Heading up the Catalan bid for the European
Institute of Innovation and Technology’s KIC
in Health
By driving a variety of
strategic projects in
the training, research
and innovation
valorization, and
medical technology
innovation arenas,
Biocat promotes
the international
recognition of the
BioRegion of Catalonia
as a key player for
a future European
Institute of Innovation
and Technology KIC in
health/life science.

T

hroughout 2010, the Biocat Strategic Projects Unit (SPU) focused its
activity on executing the strategy laid out to drive Catalonia’s bid for the
future Knowledge and Innovation Community (KIC) in Health promoted by
the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) and on developing structural projects for the bid.
In terms of strategy, the SPU has participated in debates and events organized by the EIT in order to make Catalonia’s desire to lead the bid clear.
At the same time, meetings and work sessions have been held with the
European Commission’s Directorate General for Education and members
of the European Parliament whose parliamentary activity is devoted mainly
to committees on culture and education and on industry. These activities
have been carried out in coordination with the Office of the Government in
Brussels and with the Permanent Representative of Spain to the European
Union (REPER).
Regarding the projects identified as tools for structuring the BioRegion
and strengthening the bid, development has continued on those drawn
up previously:

Moebio
Moebio is an innovative training initiative of excellence geared towards the
development of entrepreneurial talent in the European biohealth arena.
The main aim of this project is integral skills- and knowledge-based training
at the interfaces of science, technology and management to drive the creation of new companies, optimum management of those already in existence, and the generation of innovative products and services. Throughout
2010, the process of defining the initiative and, in particular, its training
contents and knowledge partners was ongoing.

Valorization agency
Catalonia’s biomedical R&D&i system generates a high volume of scientific
production (1,793 scientific articles published in 2008, a global impact
factor of 6.189 and an average impact of 3.4), but at the same time, this
is disproportionate to the region’s ability to generate economic activity (76
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patent applications, 22 licensing agreements and 24
spin-offs in the same year). This situation could be due
to a number of causes:
• Limited entrepreneurial culture and training in the
university and healthcare communities.
• Fragmentation of the research and innovation value
chain, despite the existence of multiple stakeholders
and the steps taken in this regard in recent years
• Prioritization of administrative functions in existing
organizations in the university arena and the lack
of valorization and transfer bodies in the healthcare
arena.
As a result, we believe it is necessary to create a new
stakeholder to serve as a liaison for pre-existing structures and to bridge the gaps identified in the system, a
stakeholder that is able to create new tools and mechanisms that favor the technology valorization process
in Catalonia. This new stakeholder would be the Technology Valorization Agency of Catalonia. In 2010, the

process to define the services and actions this body
would carry out, geared towards the commercialization
of inventions generated in the public research environment, was ongoing. Assuming that the production of
scientific results is high (although we must continue
to promote this), the Agency would mainly carry out
actions related to the technology valorization process
and, at the same time, would support Biocat in creating the right conditions in which to promote research
and innovation.
The third structural project is an international medical technology alliance (MTKA), for which a strategic
plan was drafted and a feasibility analysis carried out
in 2010.
We must remember that the SPU is also the Biocat
department in charge of coordinating the European
HealthTIES project, geared towards driving innovation
and competitiveness in the medical technology arena
on the continent (see chapter 5.3 Internationalization).
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International Center for Scientific Debate:
exploring the frontiers of science
C In 2010, the ICSD
renewed its team
with the incorporation
of Miquel Martí,
as director of the
Center, and Laia
Arnal, as director of
projects, in order to
drive a program that
brought together
more than 400 topnotch international
experts in genetics,
sports medicine and
diabetes in Barcelona.

T

he International Center for Scientific Debate —an initiative of Biocat
with support from “la Caixa” Welfare Projects—, aims to drive topnotch international scientific events to promote dialogue, debate, collaboration and an open exchange of ideas and knowledge among experts of
renowned national and international prestige.
These events especially focus on integrative and multidisciplinary approaches, in order to respond to society’s problems and needs in the area
of life sciences and health, taking into account the complex conditions and
in this ever-changing world.
The ICSD calendar of events is developed through a call for proposals for
activities that is open to researchers and expert scientists, who must have
the support of a research body in Catalonia. The debate topics must focus
on the various scientific disciplines that intertwine in the field of life sciences and on this area’s impact on society, with special emphasis on frontier areas of science, the degree of internationalization (speakers, guests,
scientific lines, etc.), consolidated and potential impact on the region, and
social interest.
The ICSD aims to bring science to the people, by spreading the conclusions and contents discussed by the participating researchers and expert
scientists, with the end goal of helping consolidate Barcelona as a city of
knowledge and Catalonia as a country of scientific excellence.
In 2010, the ICSD carried out three activities, in conjunction with other
benchmark research bodies in the country, in which more than 400 experts
debated the main breakthroughs in bioinformatics applied to genomics,
future therapies to treat type-1 diabetes, and moving muscle and tendon
research into the clinical arena.

This meeting * will give researchers a
framework to develop cutting-edge innovative
therapies to benefit the individuals affected”,
Fàtima Bosch, CBATEG
(LA MALLA.CAT)
*Type 1: Diabetes New strategies for the new decade
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Events held in 2010
Analysis Working
Group ENCODE Meeting
THE ENCODE PROJECT.
10 Years after the human genome sequence

MuscleTech Workshop
Network II: From
translational research to
translational medicine

Type 1: Diabetes
New strategies for the
new decade

Brief description

Dates

Symposium: First event held outside of
the USA with the main computationalanalysis researchers from the human
genome sequencing project –
ENCODE Project–
Symposium: “The Encode Project
Ten years after the human genome
sequence” organized in order to
present the latest results and future
challenges of the ENCODE Project to
the scientific community in Catalonia.
Symposium on the state of muscle
and tendon research, promoting
the open exchange of knowledge
and ideas, the identification of
opportunities, the creation of new
consortia to promote research and,
in short, approaches to new scientific
challenges regarding both sports and
society as a whole.

Multidisciplinary debate and view of
the future with the aim of guiding
future strategies to cure type-1
diabetes, with particular focus on
research with real potential for transfer
from laboratory to the bedside.
Desired results: strategic plan with
recommendations for future research
leading to innovative therapies with
funding from the EFSD and JDRF.

Scientific Partner(s)
Center for Genomic Regulation (CRG)
Proposal scientific leader:
Dr. Roderic Guigó (CRG)

July
2010

Location: PRBB

Muscletech Network
(Futbol Club Barcelona
Foundation and Leitat
Technological Center)
September
2010

Proposal scientific leader:
Dr. FX Roca (Leitat)
Location: Melcior Colet
Museum
Center of Animal Biotechnology and Gene Therapy
CBATEG
European Association for
the Study of the Diabetes
(EASD)

November
2010

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF)
CIBER in Diabetes and
Metabolic Disorders (CIBERDEM)
Proposal scientific leader:
Dr. Fàtima Bosch (CBATEG)
Location: CosmoCaixa
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ECONOMIC OVERVIEW
ORIGIN OF FUNDS
General subsidies (Government of Catalonia and Barcelona City Council)

€1,512,645

Competitive funds

€ 636,843

National contributions

€ 605,357

Private funds

€ 389,288

Project-specific subsidies

€ 263,012

Total

€ 3,407,146

APPLICATION OF FUNDS
Focal Point 1: Cluster consolidation

€ 859,964

Focal Point 2: Business competitiveness

€ 498,119

Focal Point 3: Internationalization

€ 739,243

Focal Point 4: Training and talent

€ 265,502

Focal Point 5: Social perception of biotechnology

€124,288

General expenses, amortizations and financial expenses

€ 966,967

Total

€ 3,454,082
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8%

11%

Project
-specific
subsidies

Private
funds

44%
General
subsidies

18%
National
contributions

19%

Competitive
funds

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
PROJECTS BY FOCAL POINT

APPLICATION OF FUNDS

28%
General expenses,
amortizations and
financial expenses

72%
Strategic Focal
Points

5%
11%
30%

FP 5:
Social perception
of science

FP 3:
Training and talent

35%

FP 1:
Cluster
consolidation

FP 3:
Internationalization

20%

FP 2:
Business competitiveness
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SUMMARY OF PUBLIC ACTIVITIES 2010
JANUARY
Meeting of scientists “Forging Partnerships”

BIO-Europe Spring Congress

Place: CCIB · Rambla Prim, 1-17 · Barcelona
08.03.2010 - 10.03.2010

Place: CIPF
Av. Autopista del Saler (Camí de Las Moreras) · Valencia
18.01.2010 - 21.01.2010

2010 Healthcare Barcelona Investment Forum

FEBRUARY

22@Update Breakfast: “Innovative applications
and business opportunities in medical
technology”

CEBR SIG - Harnessing talent in biotechnology
Place: Cambridge (United Kingdom)
01.02.2010

Place: COMB · Conference Room
Pg. de la Bonanova, 47 · Barcelona
11.03.2010

Place: Barcelona Biomedical Research Park (PRBB)
C/ Doctor Aiguader, 88 · Barcelona
18.03.2010

BioAsia International Fair

Place: Hyderabad Convention Centre (HICC)
Hyderabad (India)
03.02.2010 - 06.02.2010

3rd Annual Biomedical Research Technological
Platform Conference
Place: Hotel Skipper · Conference Room
C/ Litoral, 10 · Barcelona
23.02.2010 - 24.02.201

Roundtable “Cooperation: biodiversity,
sustainable development and emergency/
crisis management ” (5th Spanish/Philippines
Tribune)
Place: Casa Àsia · Tagore Auditorium
Av. Diagonal, 373 · Barcelona
23.02.2010

MARCH
Conference “Catalonia’s competitiveness:
a society’s challenge. The foundation of a
prosperous economic model”

Place: IESE Barcelona · Av. Pearson, 21 · Barcelona
03.03.2010

Event to present the 3rd edition of the
BioEmprenedorXXI program

Place: Barcelona Activa Center for Entrepreneurial
Initiative, Glòries · Sala Emprèn
C/ Llacuna, 162 · Barcelona
04.03.2010

Canada/Spain Networking Seminar in Barcelona
Place: Hotel Colón · Av. Catedral, 7 · Barcelona
07.03.2010

APRIL
Workshop “Research, development and
innovation model for the health sector in Bages”
Place: Manresa
08.04.2010

Biocàpsules “Negotiation for biotechnology
executives”

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
15.04.2010

Roundtable “Technology, a driving force for
Catalonia”
Place: Hotel Pullman Skipper
Av. Litoral, 10 · Barcelona
15.04.2010

Chat “After the factories, knowledge”
Place: Palau Robert
Pg. de Gràcia, 107 · Barcelona
22.04.2010

Conference “Innovation in hospitals: success
factors”
Place: C/ Jordi Girona, 31 · Barcelona
26.04.2010

Biocàpsules “Business development”

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
27.04.2010

Lunch/colloquium “Parc de l’Alba: a new driving
force for economic development with high value
added”
Place: Casa Llotja de Mar · Pg. d’Isabel II, 1 · Barcelona
29.04.2010
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MAY

JUNE

International BIO Congress

CatalunyaMón Forum

Workshop “Driving contract manufacturing for
medical technology”

4th Symposium on Industrial Applications of
Nanotechnology

Conference “Towards Personalized Cancer
Medicine”

Biocàpsules “Project management”

Place: McCormick Place · Chicago (EUA)
03.05.2010 - 06.05.2010

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
13.05.2010

Place: L’Auditori · C/ Lepant, 150 · Barcelona
03.06.2010

Place: Casa Llotja de Mar
Passeig Isabel II, 1-7 · Barcelona
09.06.2010

Place: CosmoCaixa Barcelona
C/ Isaac Newton, 26 · Barcelona
19.05.2010 - 21.05.2010

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
09.06.2010

Biocàpsules “Strategic communication”
(1st edition)
Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 ·
Barcelona19.05.2010

Place: Barcelona Fairgrounds (Pavilion 8)
Av. Reina Maria Cristina, s/n (Montjuïc grounds) ·
Barcelona
16.06.2010 - 17.06.2010

Young researchers symposium (IECB))

HiT Barcelona 2010

Place: IECB · 2, rue Robert Escarpit · Pessac (France)
27.05.2010 - 28.05.2010

Day of the Entrepreneur

Place: Palau de Congressos (Barcelona Fairgrounds)
Av. Reina Maria Cristina, s/n · Barcelona
17.06.2010
Activities organized by Biocat or in which Biocat has
collaborated.

Pavilion of the BioRegion of Catalonia at
the BIO 2010 fair in Chicago (USA).
The Catalan delegation was made up
of nearly 90 people representing 47
companies and organizations.
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Light for Health Event (L4H)

Place: ICFO · Auditorium
Av. Canal Olimpic, s/n (Mediterranean Technology Park)
Castelldefels (Barcelona)
28.06.2010 - 29.06.2010

Biocàpsules “Strategic management of
industrial property”

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
29.06.2010

Workshop “Strategy change for the medical
technology cluster”
Place: ACC1Ó · Pg. de Gràcia, 129 · Barcelona
30.06.2010

JULY
2nd Euro-regional Meetings on Biotechnology
and Health
Place: Corum de Montpeller
Esplanade Charles de Gaulle · Montpeller (França)
01.07.2010 - 02.07.2010

Interbio interdisciplinary training course
“General oncology and antitumor therapeutics”
Place: Claudius Regaud Institute
20-24, rue du pont St-Pierre · Tolosa (França)
05.07.2010 - 08.07.2010

Session “New industrial development elements”
Place: Cercle d’Economia headquarters
C/ Provença, 298 · Barcelona
05.07.2010

ESOF 2010, Session “Science to Business”

Roundtable “Life sciences, scientists and regional
development: does the International dimension matter?”
Place: Lingotto Congress Hall
Via Niza 280 · Torino (Italy)
05.07.2010

Debate “How can we maintain the efficacy of
the Catalan research system?”
Place SEBAP · C/ Basea, 8, 1r 1a · Barcelona
07.07.2010

Symposium on Funding for recent start-ups in
the biomedical sector
Place: Barcelona Biomedical Research Park (PRBB) ·
Auditorium · C/ Dr. Aiguader, 88 · Barcelona
08.07.2010

Symposium “ENCODE Project, 10 years after
the human genome sequence”

Place: Barcelona Biomedical Research Park (PRBB) ·
Auditorium · C/ Dr. Aiguader, 88 · Barcelona
19.07.2010 - 20.07.2010

AUGUST - SEPTEMBER
Second Summer School on Medicines* (SSM2)
Place: Claudius Regaud Institute
20-24, rue du pont St-Pierre · Toulouse (France)
31.08.2010 - 10.09.2010

Roundtable* “Keys for bridging the gap between
finance and biotechnology”
Place: Claudius Regaud Institute
20-24, rue du pont St-Pierre · Toulouse (France)
31.08.2010 - 10.09.2010

ECCP (European Cancer Cluster Partnering)
Place: Oslo (Norway)
15.09.2010 - 17.09.2010

Conference “Creating and driving a biocluster:
the Biocat example”
Place: IFIMAV (Marqués de Valdecilla Foundation),
University Nursing School, 5th Floor
Av. Valdecilla s/n 39008 · Santander
20.9.2010

Presentation of the Business Talent Program*
(TEM)
Place: PCB · Cluster Building · Fèlix Serratosa Room
C/ Baldiri Reixac, 10 · Barcelona
21.09.2010

Connect-EU* Symposium (joint R&D projects
in Europe)
Place: Barcelona World Trade Center
22.09.2010 - 23.09.2010

Presentation of the Sectorial report on
biotechnology and biomedicine
(professional profiles)

Place: Porta22 (Barcelona Activa) · Auditorium
C/ Llacuna, 162-164 · Barcelona
22.09.2010

2nd MuscleTech Network Workshop: “From
Translational Research to Translational
Medicine”
Place: Colet Museum
C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
27.09.2010 - 29.09.2010

Biospain (5th International Biotechnology Fair)
Place: Pamplona
29.09.2010 - 01.10.2010
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The International Center for Scientific
Debate (ICSD) organizes top-notch
international scientific events to promote
dialogue, collaboration and exchange
among national and international experts.

OCTOBER
15th Symposium on the Economy at S’Agaró:
“Spain/Europe: economic reactivation and
consolidation”
Place: S’Agaró Hotel
Platja de Sant Pol · S’Agaró (Girona)
01.10.2010 - 02.10.2010

Barcelona Innovation workshops:
NanoBiotechnology & IT for Health

Place: UAB Research Park · Eureka Building
UAB Campus · Cerdanyola del Vallès (Barcelona)
04.10.2010 - 06.10.2010

2010 Economic Symposium: “Twelve challenges
for socioeconomic progress in Catalonia”
Place: Hotel Catalonia Ducs de Bergara
C/ Bergara, 11 · Barcelona
06.10.2010

Biocàpsules “Strategic communication”
(2nd edition)

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
14.10.2010

Symposium “Biomaterials: from bionics
towards regeneration and advanced therapies”

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
20.10.2010

2nd Congress on Biotechnology and Enterprise
Place: PCB · C/ Baldiri Reixac, 4-6 · Barcelona
21.10.2010 - 22.10.2010

Symposium “BIO Experiences”: Experience in
cluster dynamization
Place: ParcBit· Centre Empresarial Son Espanyol
Laura Bassi 07121 · Palma de Mallorca
22.10.2010

Ready4Growth healthcare sector

Place: Barcelona Nord Technology Park
C/ Marie Curie, 8-14 · Barcelona
21.10.2010 - 22.10.2010
Activities organized by Biocat or in which Biocat has
collaborated.

MuscleTech Network Workshop organized by the ICSD, in collaboration with
FC Barcelona Foundation and the Leitat
Technological Center.
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Casa Llotja de Mar, belonging to the Barcelona
Chamber of Commerce, hosted the Biocat Forum
for the third consecutive year.

Debate at the first roundtable of the Forum:
“Biotechnology, food and health, responses to the
new public healthcare program”.

More than 600 people participated in the
conferences and sessions held at the Forum,
and 60 companies and organizations exhibited a
corporate poster in the Sala Contractacions.

Book of papers and other material given to
those who registered at the Biocat Forum.
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NOVEMBER
3rd Clinical Trials on Alzheimer’s Disease
conference (CTAD)

Place: Hotel Dieu Saint Jacques · 2 Rue De La Viguerie ·
Toulouse (France)
03.11.2010 - 05.11.2010

Meeting of the healthcare sector: The
healthcare industry in 2020

Place: IESE Barcelona · Av. Pearson, 21 · Barcelona
03.11.2010 - 04.11.2010

Symposium “Functional foods and nutracetics:
the line between food and drugs”

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
03.11.2010

COPIT meeting for business collaboration:
biomedicine and medical technology
Place. Eureka Building
UAB Campus · Cerdanyola del Vallès
19.11.2010

Copenhagen, Barcelona and Kaohsiung, world
summit on innovation in cities
Place. Copenhagen City Council
Rådhuspladsen 1 · Copenhagen (Denmark)
24.11.2010 - 25.11.2010

Guidance program for medical technology
“The regulatory labyrinth: what to ask the
experts”

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
26.11.2010

3rd Healthcare Barcelona Investment Forum
Place: COMB · Sala d’Actes
Pg. de la Bonanova, 47 · Barcelona
04.11.2010

BIO-Forum 2010

Place: Regal International East Asia Hotel in Shanghai
Shanghai (China)
09.11.2010 - 11.11.2010

Guidance program for medical technology
“The regulatory labyrinth: what to ask the
experts”

Place: Colet Museum · C/ Buenos Aires, 56 · Barcelona
10.11.2010

Congrés BIO-Europe

DECEMBER
Biocat Forum

Place: Casa Llotja de Mar
Pg. d’Isabel II, 1 (Pla de Palau entrance) · Barcelona
02.12.2010

Closing session in the Masters program in
Science Leadership and Management
(IDEC-UPF)
Place: La Pedrera · Gaudí Room
Passeig de Gràcia, 92 · Barcelona
11.12.2010

Place: International Congress Center Munich (ICM)
Munich (Germany)
15.11.2010 - 17.11.2010

Medica 2010

Place: Messe Düsseldorf · Düsseldorf (Germany)
17.11.2010 - 20.11.2010

Conference “Biotechnology and biomedicine: a
sector for the future of Catalonia”

Place: Marià Vila d’Abadal Auditorium · El Sucre Building
C/ Historiador Ramon d’Abadal i Vinyals, 5 · Vic
17.11.2010

Joint strategic meeting “Type 1 diabetes: New
treatments and strategies for the new decade”
Place: Cosmocaixa · C/ Isaac Newton, 26 · Barcelona
18.11.2010 - 19.11.2010

18th GOCO Congress

Place: Vallès Oncology Institute (IOV) · Catalonia
General Hospital · Sant Cugat del Vallès (Barcelona)
19.11.2010

Activities organized by Biocat or in which Biocat has
collaborated.
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